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SUMMARY
KNOWLEDGE MOBILIZATION ACTIVITIES

A summary of the variety and number of Knowledge Mobilization (KM) initiatives is listed below. It includes KM initiatives arising out of On the Move (OTM)-funded work as well as relevant KM initiatives by team members supported through other grants and activities.

Of the **1,024 KM initiatives** engaged in to date, **213 are trainee initiatives** (presentations, thesis, reports, organized sessions, blog posts, interviews, etc.) and **188 include one or more trainee participants** (co-authored presentations/publications, co-organized session, etc.). Included in the trainee numbers are five trainees who have converted to co-investigators.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KNOWLEDGE MOBILIZATION ACTIVITY</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. RESEARCH TOOLS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RefWorks Database for whole team and wider public use</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics Canada datasets accessed for analysis</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Component Datasets</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. WEBSITES, WEBPAGES, SOCIAL MEDIA AND BLOGS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTM Website</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTM thematic web pages</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Websites</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media (facebook, twitter, linkedin, youtube)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blogs</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. REFEREED EDITED BOOKS, SPECIAL ISSUES OF JOURNALS, JOURNAL ARTICLES AND BOOK CHAPTERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edited Books (submitted)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edited Books (published)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Issues (in preparation and submitted)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Issues (published and forthcoming)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Articles (in preparation and submitted)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Articles (published and forthcoming)</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Chapters (submitted)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Chapters (published and forthcoming)</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4. PUBLIC LECTURES OR ADDRESSES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Engagement Events (organized)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Engagement (presentations and workshops)</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symposia (upcoming)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symposia (past)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Sessions (upcoming organized)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Sessions (past organized)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Presentations and Workshops (upcoming)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Presentations and Workshops (past)</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Lectures/Presentations</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. TV / RADIO INTERVIEWS</strong></td>
<td><strong>40</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6. CREATIVE OUTPUTS: AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On the Move CBC Ideas (completed)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Stories (in preparation)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Stories (completed)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podcasts (in preparation)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podcasts (completed)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Trailer (completed)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorded webinars publicly available on line</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7. NEWSPAPER / MAGAZINE AND ONLINE MEDIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>75</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8. ADVISORY SERVICES</strong></td>
<td><strong>11</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9. CONSULTANCY (e.g. Research Contracts)</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10. OTHER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Syntheses (in preparation)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Syntheses (completed)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports and Working Papers</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theses and Dissertations</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra-team Webinars (upcoming)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra-team Webinars (past)</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra-team Full Meetings</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Team Meeting Presentations (St. John’s, NL 2018)</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Team Meeting Presentations (Gatineau, Quebec 2015)</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Team Meeting Presentations (St. John’s NL 2012)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,024</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KNOWLEDGE MOBILIZATION ACTIVITIES
Updated: September 2019

This list includes knowledge Mobilization (KM) initiatives arising out of On the Move (OTM)-funded work as well as relevant KM initiatives by team members supported through other grants and activities. OTM trainees and affiliated trainees are indicated in bold.

1. RESEARCH TOOLS
   (e.g. databases, archives, directories, bibliographies, etc.)

1A. REFWORKS DATABASE

On the Move’s publically available Reference Database (Refworks) is available at: http://www.onthemovepartnership.ca/resources/ergm-database/.

As of September 20, 2019 there are 5802 references in RefWorks including: 2611 journal articles, 1485 media (including CBC online articles, newspaper articles etc.) reports, 428 books, 233 book sections, 71 conference proceedings, 77 dissertations, and 493 other references e.g. media releases, sound recording, video/DVD, online discussion forms, generic, laws/statutes, unpublished material etc.).

References are organized into thematic folders including folders for:

- apprenticeship and education
- commuting
- construction
- ERGM
- extended commuting
- family & gender
- fisheries
- Fort McMurray
- gender & commuting
- gender & precarious work
- health care
- housing
- impacts of declining commodity prices
- labour market
- media (3 folders)
- methodology
- military
- mobility theory
- NS component
- occupational health and safety
- On the Move Partnership media
- On the Move Partnership publications
- oil and gas sector
- precarious employment
- rhythms
- rhythmanalysis
- seafarers
- service sector
- temporary agriculture workers
- temporary foreign workers (2 folders)
- trainees
- transport
- work camps
1B. INTERVIEWS AND COMPONENT DATA SHARING

Interviews and Surveys

OTM field researchers and a few policy researchers have completed more than **850 interviews to date as well as six anonymous surveys of diverse groups, and multiple focus groups**. Most fieldwork is now completed. The recordings and notes from this field research are in varying states of coding and analysis. Access to the resulting data and datasets will be governed by the consent process, with some recordings, transcripts and databases ultimately open access, but for most access to original transcripts will be limited to component teams or even, in a few cases, to individual researchers.

Component Databases

- Multiple datasets have been accessed through Statistics Canada including taxfiler and census data on fish harvesters and on Atlantic inter-provincially mobile workers at provincial, regional and community levels. Funding for these datasets has come from On the Move, the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Fund and from the Canadian Council of Professional Fish Harvesters via a contract from the federal government for a study on occupational pluralism among Canadian fish harvesters.

- Michael Haan currently has a postdoctoral researcher working with the Temporary Foreign Worker database now at Statistics Canada examining patterns of internal mobility within Canada and a second research assistant doing an analysis of excess commuting (>200 km) for the construction sector across Canada down to the level of individual trades using Census Data.

- Dataset from an anonymous household survey (33 respondents) of young workers in Banff (Angèle Smith).

- OTM has funded coding and analysis of a dataset from research funded by the federal government, produced by Delphine Nackache with collaboration from Sara Dorow and based on data from 48 interviews focused on temporary foreign workers in Alberta.


- Dataset documenting the history of and volume of fly-in/fly-out operations in Fort McMurray between 2004 and 2014, numbers of camps and migrant workers or shadow population in the Wood Buffalo Region (Marcella Cassiano and Sara Dorow).

- Dataset from 50 cross-component interviews among migrant workers in camps in the Municipality of Wood Buffalo (Sara Dorow, Marcella Cassiano and Sandrine Jean).
• Dataset from 30 confidential interviews with precariously employed immigrant workers in Toronto (Premji).

• Quebec research is ongoing with a total of 50 interviews anticipated. These are being used as the basis for an on-line database using the Centre for Oral History and Digital Storytelling Stories Matter program. The Quebec Component has also done extensive archival research (Steven High).

• Dataset from online survey of professional and semi-professional health care workers in Nova Scotia (Michael Leiter, Lois Jackson, Ivy Bourgeault).

• Database from 131 anonymous surveys with Long Harbour nickel processing workers (Josh Barrett, Heather Hall and Kelly Vodden).

• Dataset from anonymous online survey with HR representatives (Kara Arnold).

• Dataset from anonymous online survey with union representatives on E-RGM and their membership (Elise Thorburn).

• NL construction key informant and oral histories coded N-Vivo dataset (54 interviews).

• NL apprentice and pre-apprentice focus group and interview dataset (Nicole Power).

• A collection of media stories from local, provincial, and national newspapers that will be tracked and expanded on throughout the term of the project (Greg Halseth/Sean Markey).

• A collection of data concerning changes in commodity prices and issues with companies within the mining sector (e.g. temporary foreign workers in Tumbler Ridge) (Greg Halseth/Sean Markey).

• Compiling labour market reviews (hiring/wages/work sectors/housing) to create historical overview and analysis for Golden / Banff. This work has continued since October 2016 and has included a collection of census reports and tracking statistics in the labour market reports pertaining to tourism workers and temporary foreign workers. (Angèle Smith).

• Database of labour used on BC Hydro’s Site C Project; includes the total number of workers, the # of workers from BC, the # of workers from the Peace River Region, # of temporary foreign workers, and # of workers from International Mobility Program. The database starts in August 2015. (Sean Markey/Greg Halseth).
  
  o Photo essaying, initial introductory on-site interviews with Town of Banff officials and advocacy organizations, and initial demographic information data collection (Angèle Smith).
  
  o The completion of community and regional socio-economic profiles for our two case study communities of Williams Lake and Mackenzie (Greg Halseth/Sean Markey).
Timeline of policy issues relating to temporary foreign workers updated to winter 2017. This includes looking at any changes at the federal government policy and program level. It also includes the development of a bibliography of secondary literature that has looked at the TFW program from 2014 to current, newspaper articles, and federal reports that have depicted key issues with this topic area. There was a federal review of the TFW program in 2016; a synopsis of this has been created (Catherine Nolin and Angéle Smith).

2. WEBSITES, WEBPAGES, SOCIAL MEDIA AND BLOGS

2A. WEBSITES AND WEBPAGES

On the Move Partnership Website

- Google Analytics (between January 1, 2014 and September 15, 2019):
  - Google Analytics demonstrates that the On the Move website overall has received 46,231 sessions and 117,000 page views, from 35,354 users (the majority first time users) between January 1, 2014 and September 15, 2019.
  - 68% of users are based in Canada and 12% are based in the U.S., but visitors also come from France, Russia, South Korea, the UK, India, Germany, and Australia.
  - As a smaller sample, from June 1, 2019 – September 15, 2019 we received 1,856 sessions and 3,832 page views from 1,585 users mainly from Canada (72%) and the US (12%).

OTM Thematic Webpages

- Alberta Stories shares the stories of work-related mobility from three different groups of people: Indigenous people (Métis in northeastern Alberta), Interprovincial/Interregional labour migrants (long-distance commuters to the Oil Sands region), and International labour migrants (temporary work permit holders in central and northern Alberta). Diverse experiences and impacts of E-RGM are found within and across the three sets of stories. At the same time, the stories collectively illuminate the importance of mobilities – and the immobilities that go with them – to the opening up and closing down of life opportunities for people. They show how mobility for work both shapes and is shaped by family situations, socio-historical identities, and communal places and networks. While ‘mobility for work’ mostly refers to paid employment, it also, importantly, includes unpaid labour such as care work or harvesting. http://albertastories.onthemovepartnership.ca/

- In the summer of 2018, researchers from On the Move convened in Fort St. John, BC, in partnership with the City of Fort St. John, The Forge, and the University of Northern British Columbia's Community Development Institute to deliver a series of roundtables with area industry and business, local government, education, health, non-profit, and other service
sector stakeholders. We've created a webpage to highlight the work done at these roundtables. [http://www.onthemovepartnership.ca/results/fort-st-john/]

**Related Websites**

- Mapping Life in Fort McMurray ([http://mappingmcmurray.com/](http://mappingmcmurray.com/)). A team at the Department of Sociology at the University of Alberta created a website titled Mapping Life in Fort McMurray, which “is the product of a diverse set of research interviews conducted in Northern Alberta, Canada.” The site was supported by a number of grants, including 1) On the Move: Employment-Related Geographical Mobility in the Canadian Context, SSHRC Partnership Grant – Dr. Sara Dorow, Susan Cake and Marcella Cassiano, and (2) Social Landscapes of Fort McMurray, SSHRC Research Grant – Dr. Sara Dorow and Goze Dogu.


- Rural Resilience ([http://ruralresilience.ca/](http://ruralresilience.ca/)). Rural Resilience is a website featuring the work of a group of researchers (community-based, government and academic) focused on rural and regional development issues. The website showcases current and recently complete research initiatives, including On the Move.

- Towards an Ethnography of Mobile Tourism Industry Workers in Banff National Park ([http://www.banfftourismworkers.com](http://www.banfftourismworkers.com)). Developed by Angèle Smith.

**2B. SOCIAL MEDIA (FACEBOOK, TWITTER, YOUTUBE, ETC.)**


- Facebook Page “Banff Tourist Workers: An Ethnography” (created by Angèle Smith): [https://www.facebook.com/BanffTouristWorkersAnEthnography/](https://www.facebook.com/BanffTouristWorkersAnEthnography/)


- OTM Facebook Page [https://www.facebook.com/onthemovepartnership/](https://www.facebook.com/onthemovepartnership/)

- OTM Twitter: [https://twitter.com/OTMpartnership](https://twitter.com/OTMpartnership).

- OTM YouTube Channel [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8zhjfZuFZqq3_9swTGLNfg](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8zhjfZuFZqq3_9swTGLNfg)
2C. OTM AND OTHER BLOGS

The OTM blog is housed on our website www.onthemovepartnership.ca. Blog posts include spotlights on/interviews with trainees, announcements re: awards and guest posts from researchers covering various topics. For example:


3. REFEREED EDITED BOOKS, SPECIAL ISSUES OF JOURNALS, JOURNAL ARTICLES AND BOOK CHAPTERS

3A. BOOKS

In Preparation and Submitted

Hall, Heather, Doug Lionais and Kelly Vodden (leads). (In preparation). Special edited collection on Community Impacts. Proposal will be submitted to University of Toronto Press, Toronto, ON.


Published


### 3B. SPECIAL ISSUES

In Preparation and Submitted

Barber, Lachlan and Emily Reid-Musson (Eds.). Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis. Proposal accepted/papers in preparation (anticipated date to submit papers for peer review November 2019.). *Applied Mobilities*


Published and Forthcoming


Gerrard, Siri, Marit Aure, and Marianna Pavlovskaya (Eds.). Double Special Issue on “Gender and (Im)mobilities.” *Gender, Place, and Culture*. (14 papers). OTM contributors: Siri Gerrard, Deatra Walsh, Barbara Neis, Kathy Fitzpatrick, Lachlan Barber, Natasha Hanson, Christine Knott, Stephanie Premji, Elise Thorburn, Marit Aure, Sara Dorow, and Shingirai Mandizadza. [https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cgpc20/25/8?nav=tocList](https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cgpc20/25/8?nav=tocList)


Quinlan, Michael, Katherine Lippel, Richard Johnstone, and David Walters. (2015). “Governance, Change and the Work Environment.” *Policy & Practice in Health and Safety*, 13(2) 1-107 (Editorial and 5 papers) [https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tphs20/13/2](https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/tphs20/13/2)


### 3C. JOURNAL ARTICLES

**In Preparation and Submitted**


**Barber, Lachlan**, B. Neis and N. Power. (In preparation). “Construction work and the mobility imperative.” Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis (Lachlan Barber and Emily Reid-Musson Eds.) *Applied Mobilities*


Bourgeault, Ivy, Lois Jackson, Audrey Kruisselbrink, Sheri Price, Pauline Gardiner Barber, Michael P. Leiter, and **Shiva Nourpanah**. (Submitted March 2019). “Keeping the household going: Mobile healthcare workers talk about work, mobility and impact on family life.” *Community, Work and Family*. 

---

OTM Knowledge Mobilization  
September 2019
**Fitzpatrick, Kathy.** (In preparation). “What’s place got to do with it? Intersecting rhythms and place ballets of southwest Newfoundland home care workers.” Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis (Lachlan Barber and Emily Reid-Musson Eds.) *Applied Mobilities*


**Hanson, Natasha** (In preparation). “The intersections of global capital and family rhythms in truck driving: Elucidating the Canadian trucking industry labour crisis.” Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis (Lachlan Barber and Emily Reid-Musson Eds.) *Applied Mobilities.*


**Knott, Christine** (In preparation). “The role of arrhythmias in linking cheap labour and cheap nature: A case study of qualitative labour shortages in Canadian fisheries” Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis (Lachlan Barber and Emily Reid-Musson Eds.) *Applied Mobilities.*

**Knott, Christine** and Melissa Marschke. (In preparation). “Flagpoling: Inter-provincial Mobility of International Migrants within Canada’s Temporary Foreign Worker Program.” Special issue on Temporary Foreign Workers, (Dalia Gesualdi-Fecteau and Adam Perry Eds.). *International Migration.*


**Perry, Adam J.** (In preparation). “The right place at the right time: Synchronizing work and place of residence with pathways to permanence in Canada’s Temporary Foreign Worker Program.” Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis (Lachlan Barber and Emily Reid-Musson Eds.) *Applied Mobilities.*

**Perry, Adam J.** (In preparation). “No White Picket Fences: Transnational labour migration and the affective renegotiation of ‘home’.” Special issue on Temporary Foreign Workers (Dalia Gesualdi-Fecteau and Adam Perry Eds.). *International Migration.*
Reid-Musson, Emily and Lachlan Barber (In preparation). “Introduction to the Special Issue: Quilting points and cracking points: Engaging rhythmanalysis in critiques of precarious work-home-mobility matrices.” Special Issue on Rhythmanalysis (Lachlan Barber and Emily Reid-Musson Eds.) Applied Mobilities

Zhao, Zhiwei and Desai Shan. (In preparation) “Impediments to the Free Movement of Chinese Seafarers into the Global Labour Market” Marine Policy


Smith, Angèle. (Under review). “‘Here for a Good Time, Not a Long Time’: Young Adult Mobile Tourism Workers in Banff National Park, Canada.” Journal of Sociology and Anthropology.


Published and Forthcoming


**Howse, Dana.** (Online 2019). “‘You can’t solve precarity with precarity:’ The New Alberta Workers Program: An interview with Jared Matsunaga-Turnbull, Executive Director of the Alberta Workers’ Health Centre.” Special Issue on Occupational Health and Safety and Workers
Compensation Policy (Katherine Lippel and Barb Neis Eds.). *New Solutions*. 29 (3) 
[https://doi.org/10.1177/1048291119869165](https://doi.org/10.1177/1048291119869165)

[https://doi.org/10.1177/0018726719846264](https://doi.org/10.1177/0018726719846264)


[https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2016.10.022](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2016.10.022)


[https://doi.org/10.1177/0950017014564616](https://doi.org/10.1177/0950017014564616).


[http://dx.doi.org/10.7202/1039502ar](http://dx.doi.org/10.7202/1039502ar).

Lippel, Katherine and David Walters. (Online 2019). “Regulating health and safety and workers’ compensation in Canada for the mobile workforce: Now you see them, now you don’t.” Special Issue on Occupational Health and Safety and Workers Compensation Policy (Katherine Lippel and Barb Neis Eds.).*New Solutions* 2019; 29. [https://doi.org/10.1177/1048291119868805](https://doi.org/10.1177/1048291119868805)


**Shan, Desai** and Barbara Neis. (Forthcoming 2019). “Employment-related mobility and fatigue on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway: Canadian seafarers’ experiences.” *Safety Science*.

**Shan, Desai** and Katherine Lippel. (Online 2019). “Occupational health and safety challenges arising from employment-related geographical mobility (E-RGM) among Canadian seafarers on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway.” Special Issue on Occupational Health and Safety


Open access at: http://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/aps/article/view/28227


3D. BOOK CHAPTERS

Submitted


Published and Forthcoming


**4. PUBLIC LECTURES OR ADDRESSES**

**4A. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT**

**Organized Events**

Memorial Presents. (2018). “On the Move: How Work-Related Travel is Changing Our World.” Public forum. St. John’s NL, November 19, 2018. With Project Director Barb Neis; moderator Rob Greenwood, Executive Director of the Harris Centre; Lori Ackerman, Mayor, Fort St. John, BC; Bob Glossop, Vanier Institute of the Family and On the Move advisory board co-chair; Jared Matsunaga-Turnbull, Executive Director, Alberta Workers’ Health Centre; Katherine Lippel, University of Ottawa CRC in Occupational Health and Safety Law and On the Move policy component lead; and Deatra Walsh, Centre for Women’s and Gender Research, The Artic University of Norway. Recording online: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IN0hCX6sXfE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IN0hCX6sXfE)

Families Separated by Work, and Joe Bennett, President and CEO, Long Harbour Development Corporation and Sara Dorow. h https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6yFAPA-Cx0


“The End of Immigration.” (2014). Film screening co-sponsored by On the Move and Cinema Politica St. John’s. St. John’s, NL, February 27, 2014. Panelists: Mary Shortall, President, NL Federation of Labour (On the Move Partner); Cathy Bennett, CEO, Bennett Group of Companies; and James Baker, PhD Candidate, Department of Sociology.

Memorial Presents. (2012). “On the Move: Long-Distance Commuting and its Consequences.” Co-sponsored by the On the Move Partnership and the Leslie Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development at Memorial University. St. John’s, NL. December 4, 2012. Presenters; Sara Dorow, Pauline Gardiner Barber, Michael Haan, Greg Halseth, Martha MacDonald, Nora Spinks (Vanier Institute of the Family) and David Walters. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwNXoNAc_lw

Presentations and Workshops


Hanson, Natasha. (2014). Presentation of findings from the On the Move Partnership PEI field work component to the PEI Trucking Sector Council, Charlottetown, PE, June 24, 2014.


Roseman, Sharon. (2015). “Rethinking Transportation: A Social Equity Perspective.” Public Panel, Memorial Presents and Atlantic Provinces Transportation Forum 2015, organized by the Harris Centre, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL, May 19, 2015.


**Shan, Desai** (2018) “International Maritime Labour Governance: Transnational Workers’ Compensation Claims and Occupational Health and Safety Law.” Presentation to School of Law, PhD in Law Program, Dalian Maritime University, Dalian, Liaoning, China, December 3<sup>th</sup> -7<sup>th</sup>, 2018.

Smith, Angèle. (2014). Presentation to the Banff Mayor and Town Council to update them on progress and report on the comparative analysis of four assessment reports produced last year for the town (Social Assessment; Housing Assessment; Economic Prosperity Assessment; Labour Recruitment and Retention Assessment), Banff, AB, September 3<sup>rd</sup>, 2014.

Move Partnership and the Leslie Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development at Memorial University. St. John’s, NL, December 4, 2012.


4B. SYMPOSIA, CONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS

Past Symposia

https://uit.no/tavla/artikkel/445294/gender_and_im_mobilities_in_the_context_of_work

http://uit.no/tavla/artikkel/sub?p_document_id=370191&sub_id=370195

http://storytelling.concordia.ca/content/deindustrialization-and-its-aftermath-international-conference-preliminary-program-now

Jean, Sandrine and Vodden, Kelly (organizers). (2016). “Housing and the Mobile Workforce in Newfoundland and Labrador.” Public forum. Partners: Canadian Home Builders’ Association of NL, Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), Municipalities NL (MNL), and the Leslie Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development. Funded by the Public Engagement Accelerator Fund, Memorial University. St. John’s, NL, April 26, 2016. 
http://muri.mun.ca/a/viewProject/id/2040/

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7j0fx8Xt-FsQ46iSW-pyR1aRxpWOM1Qr

The Harris Center (OTM Partner), including Sharon Roseman (organizers). (2015). Two-day workshop under the rubric of the Atlantic Provinces Transportation Forum 2015 (APTF). The main theme was the movement of people within Atlantic Canada and between that region and elsewhere. St. John’s, NL, May 19-20, 2015. 
https://www.mun.ca/harriscentre/policy/conferencesworkshops/aptf/APTF.php

Murray, Christina, Barbara Neis and Nora Spinks (Vanier Institute of the Family) (organizers). (2018). “Families, Work and Mobility in Atlantic Canada Symposium.” Co-sponsored by the On the Move Partnership, Tale of Two Islands (Murray) and the Vanier Institute of the Family (Spinks). Charlottetown, PEI, Mary 15-17, 2018. Resources, including recorded presentations online: https://familiesandmobility.upei.ca/videos

Past Organized Sessions


Cassiano, Marcella (organizer), Sara Dorow, Marit Aure, Sandrine Jean, Lachlan Barber, and Barbara Neis. (2016). “Cultures of Mobility in Diverse Oil Production Zones – Part I: Responses to Boom and Bust” (panel exploring the cultures of labour mobility in different parts of the Canadian oil and gas sector). Panelists: Arlene Dunn (Deputy Director of Canadian Affairs, Canada’s Building Trades Unions), Jason Foster, Marit Aure, Cheri Butt (CEO, Women and Resource Development, St. John’s), Petrocultures 2016 Conference, Memorial University. St. John’s, NL, August 31 - September 3, 2016.

Cassiano, Marcella (organizer), Sara Dorow, Marit Aure, Sandrine Jean, Lachlan Barber, and Barbara Neis. (2016). “Cultures of Mobility in Diverse Oil Production Zones – Part II: Worker and Community Experiences amid Boom and Bust” (round-table panel exploring how lower oil prices, as well as market volatility, impact the experiences of mobility and workers’ decision-making in the oil and gas and correlated sectors, and how, in turn, these impact their families and communities). Panelists: Sam Synard (Mayor, Marystown, NL), Diane Royal and George Gmelch, Russell Noseworthy (Mikisew Cree First National Government and Industrial Relations, Fort McMurray), Kelly Vodden, Caron Hawco (Caron Hawco Group). Petrocultures 2016 Conference, Memorial University. St. John’s, NL, August 31 - September 3, 2016.


**Upcoming Presentations and Workshops**


**Past Presentations and Workshops**


[https://familiesandmobility.upei.ca/videos](https://familiesandmobility.upei.ca/videos)


Hanson, Natasha. (2015). “Understanding the Historical Underpinnings of Canadian Regional Mobility of Truck Drivers: Prince Edward Island as a Case Study.” Conference of the Canadian Association for Work and Labour Studies (CAWLS 2015); Congress 2015, Ottawa, ON. June 4-5, 2015.


4C. GUEST LECTURES / PRESENTATIONS


**Barber, Lachlan.** (2016). “Inside the mobilities regime of construction mega-projects: Worker experiences of rotational work.” Hong Kong Geography Day, Chinese University of Hong Kong. Hong Kong, China, November 19 2016.


**Barrett, Joshua.** (2016). “‘Commuting is a Way of Life for Many’: Mobile Workers and Newfoundland’s Nickel Processing Sector.” Department of Geography Blue Box Seminar Series, Memorial University. St. John’s, NL, March 11, 2016.


5. TV / RADIO INTERVIEWS


Dorow, Sara (2018 & 2019). Interviews with *CBC Radio-Edmonton* on women in the oil industry amidst the downturn.

Dorow, Sara. (2017). Interview and twitter discussion expert with *Discourse Media* on mobile work and work camps.

Dorow, Sara. (2017). Interview with *CBC Radio-Edmonton* on family and household changes in the oil downturn.


6. **CREATIVE OUTPUTS: AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIAL**
   (e.g. video, film, sound recording, webinars)

6A. **On the Move CBC Ideas**

Radio documentaries developed and hosted by Paul Kennedy. *CBC Ideas* has an audience of approximately 400,000 listeners in Canada and internationally. Six documentaries are complete.


6B. Digital Stories

In Preparation

Gmelch, George and team. (Scheduled for 2019). “Aidan and Zula.”

Roseman, Sharon and team. (Scheduled for 2019). The goal of this digital story is to illustrate the various impacts of an individual worker’s sequential involvement in various forms of employment-related geographical mobility during the course of a working life. It will draw on the narration of the individual labour history of one man, from his teen years until his eighties. This story will remind viewers of the ubiquity and variety of E-RGM in Newfoundland men’s working experience during the 20th and early 21st century as well as highlight how adaptations to various forms of complex commuting and seasonal migration in the context of a specific occupation and life course stage are carried forward to later work-related mobilities.

Roseman, Sharon and team (Scheduled for 2020). “The Last Generation.” The goal is to work collaboratively with the members of the St. John’s Branch of the CN Pensioners Association to create a medium-length (20-30 minutes) digital story about their collective experiences of being pensioners who share the experience of mobile work as well as of having exited mobile work in the face of the dismantlement of a mobility system.
Completed

On the Move’s digital stories can be viewed online via our youtube channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8zhjfZuFZq3_9swTGLNfg or via our website http://www.onthemovepartnership.ca/results/digital-stories/

“Stories Would Be Told: The Commuting Career of Kay Coxworthy.” (2018). A story about work-related commuting on the ferry between Bell Island and Portugal Cove, and the powerful role of place, community, and storytelling in commuters’ lives. Featuring Kay Coxworthy. Director: Sharon Roseman. Producers and Editors: Sharon Roseman and Lesley Butler. Associate Producer: Derek Norman. Camera and Sound Recording: Derek Norman, Sharon Roseman, Diane Royal. Research: Sharon Roseman, Diane Royal, and Lesley Butle. Produced at Memorial University, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences. On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

“Home and at Sea: A Newfoundland Story.” (2018). A digital story about one young Newfoundland family’s experience of family life when one partner and parent is away at sea for extended periods. Featuring Ryan and Lesley Gates. Producer and Editor: Maria Delgado. Co-producers: George Gmelch and Dennis Lanson. Camera: Dennis Lanson. Research: George Gmelch and Diane Royal. Produced at Memorial University, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences. On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

“Living the Turnaround Life.” (2018). A digital story about one young couple’s experiences of family life when one half of the couple works away on a “2-weeks on, 1-week off” turnaround. Producers: Dennis Lanson and Ian McGuire; Co-producer/Editor: Sara Alghesheyan; Researchers: George Gmelch and Diane Royal; Research/Production Assistants: Andrew Lincoln and Jacqueline Cepeda; Associate Producer: Derek Norman. Produced at Memorial University, Faculty of Humanities and Social. On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s NL.

“Working Away.” (2018). A digital story about a young father and husband who works at sea. Featuring Tommy Doyle. Director/Editor: Ian McGuire. Producers: Dennis Lanson and George Gmelch. Research: George Gmelch. Produced at Memorial University, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences. On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.


6C. PODCASTS

In Preparation


**Completed**


**6D. FILM TRAILER**

“Home and Away.” Eight minute trailer for a documentary film. Camera and editing: Dennis Lanson with Andrew Lincoln and Jacqueline Cepeda. Research and interviews: George Gmelch and Diane Royal.

**6E. RECORDED WEBINARS AVAILABLE ONLINE**


7.  NEWSPAPER / MAGAZINE AND ONLINE MEDIA


High, Steven. (2018). “GM Closures: Oshawa needs more than ‘thoughts and prayers.” *The Conversation*. November 27, 2018. [https://theconversation.com/gm-closures-oshawa-needs-more-than-thoughts-and-prayers-107714?fbclid=IwAR2xL0K5sizvLddIJ4ivS8s1OL4gIcpilOuBuMChw_Yw5dVNT5GYgTKJYk](https://theconversation.com/gm-closures-oshawa-needs-more-than-thoughts-and-prayers-107714?fbclid=IwAR2xL0K5sizvLddIJ4ivS8s1OL4gIcpilOuBuMChw_Yw5dVNT5GYgTKJYk)


**Media Coverage related to Memorial Presents Public Lecture in December 2012**


Neis, Barbara. Interview with Bernice Hillier. (December 2012). CBC NL Radio, Corner Brook Morning Show.


Neis, Barbara. Interview with Leigh Anne Power. (December 2012). CBC NL Radio, Central Morning Show.


Spinks, Nora. Interview with Leigh Anne Power. (December 2012). CBC NL Radio, Central Morning Show.

8. **ADVISORY SERVICES**

(participation in task forces, advisory committees, etc.)
Haan, Michael. Statistics Canada’s - Social Conditions. Member of the Advisory Board.

Haan, Michael –Labour Market Challenges in Canada. Member of the Advisory Group.

Halseth, Greg and Laura Ryser delivered a workshop May 16-17th, 2017 for the Snow Valley Nordic Society between Kitimat and Terrace, BC on the types of issues they need to consider about mobile workforces and industry construction projects. A work camp is being proposed in close proximity to their ski trails and lodge; although, it is entering the EIA phase.

Markey, Sean. Canadian Rural Revitalization Foundation (CRRF) Board Member, 2012-present.


Neis, Barbara. Jarislowsky Chair in Families and Work, University of Guelph, Advisory Board Member.

Neis, Barbara. Canadian Family Research Network (Vanier Institute of the Family). Board Member.

Neis, Barbara. Community Development Institute, University of Northern British Columbia. Advisory Board Member.


Voddon, Kelly, Heather Hall and Rob Greenwood participated in discussions with the Small Towns Big Business Initiative involving Long Harbour, Marystown, Placentia, Come by Chance and Arnold’s Cove.

9. CONSULTANCY
   (e.g. research contracts)


10. OTHER

10A. POLICY SYNTHESIS

In preparation


Haan, Michael (In preparation). “Policy Synthesis: Improving Access to Statistical Data on Employment-Related Geographical Mobility in Canada.” On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

Neis, Barbara, C. Murray and N. Spinks. (In preparation). “Policy Synthesis: Families.” On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

Completed


### 10B. REPORTS AND WORKING PAPERS


Butters, Leanna, H. Hall and K Vodden. (Forthcoming 2019). “Mobile Work in Long Harbour.” Findings from research conducted by the Community Impacts Team of the On the Move Partnership in NL. On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

Butters, Leanna, H. Hall and K Vodden. (Forthcoming 2019). “Mobile Work in the Burin area.” Findings from research conducted by the Community Impacts Team of the On the Move Partnership in NL. On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.


Earle, Jessica, and Nicole Power. (2017). “Skilled Trades and Education-related Geographical Mobilities: A Case Study of Students enrolled in the College of the North Atlantic’s Process Operator Course.” Department of Sociology and On the Move Partnership, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL. December 2017. 10 pages.  


Memorial University, St. John’s, NL. 15 pages. July, 2019.
http://www.onthemovepartnership.ca/results/reports/


Ryser, Laura, Gerald Pinchbeck, Kourtney Chingee, Daniel Bell, Greg Halseth, and Sean Markey. (2013). “On the Move: Mitigating Impacts – A Long Distance Labour Commuting Workers’ Perspective.” Community Development Institute, University of Northern British Columbia, Prince George, BC.


Smith, Angèle, Catherine Nolin, Krista Voogd Ramsay, and Joshua Mann. (In preparation.) “On the Move: Temporary Foreign Worker Program Summary.” Department of Anthropology and Department of Geography, University of Northern British Columbia, Prince George, BC


10C. THESIS AND DISSERTATIONS


Barrett, Joshua. (2017). Commuters and Communities: The Social and Economic Impacts of Labour Mobility on Source Communities. MA Thesis, Department of Geography, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

Butters, Leanna (2018). Identifying the built space impacts of fly-in-fly-out employment-related geographical mobility in Deer Lake, Newfoundland and Labrador. MA Thesis, Environmental Policy Institute, School of Science and the Environment, Grenfell Campus, Memorial University, Corner Brook, NL.
Earle, Jessica. (2017). Structure & Agency in Process Operator Student Mobilities. MA Thesis, Department of Sociology, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.


Nourpanah, Shiva. (2017). “They are here to stay?” Foreign Nurses on Temporary Work Permits in NS, Canada. Doctoral Thesis, Department of Sociology and Social Anthropology, Dalhousie University.


Sodero, Stephanie (2016). Navigating disruption: mobile society and hurricanes Juan and Igor: a travelogue. Doctoral Thesis, Sociology, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Memorial University, St. John’s, NL.

10D. INTRA-TEAM WEBINARS

Webinars were open to On the Move Team members and recordings of most of these are now available in the Webinars project on Basecamp. Copies of the related presentations can be requested from the lead presenter.

Upcoming Intra-Team Webinars

Past Intra-Team Webinars


Freshwater, David, and Alvin Simms. (2014). “Atlantic Functional Economic Regions: An Evidence-based Study.” (Dr. David Freshwater, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Kentucky and Dr. Alvin Simms, Department of Geography, Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador). September 17, 2014.

Gosselin, Julie (organizer). (2016). “The Impact of Mobility on Families”. Presentations Doug Lionais (Cape Breton University) with Christina Murray (UPEI), Holly Ledrew and Pam Moore (Western Regional School of Nursing, NL), Sara Dorow, Sean Markey, Steven High with students Dany Guay-Belanger and Lysiane Gervais, Kara Arnold with Ivy Bourgeault and student Mariam Sitiou and Nora Spinks (Vanier Institute of the Family), Delphine Nakache and Katherine Lippel. September 12, 2016.

Hanson, Susan. (2015). “A Dialogue with Susan Hanson: Mobility, Data, and Policy Interventions.” (Dr. Susan Hanson, Distinguished University Professor Emerita, Graduate School of Geography, Clark University was in St. John’s as part of the Atlantic Provinces Transportation Forum 2015). May 21, 2015.


Power, Nicole et al. (2018). “Young People’s Employment-related Geographical Mobilities.” Presentations: Allison Taylor (UBC), Anna Karlottir (University of Iceland), Karen Foster and Hannah Main (Dalhousie University), Angèle Smith (UNBC), Susan Manning (Dalhousie University), Moss Norman (UBC) and Nicole Power (MUN). March 28, 2018.


Side, Katherine. (2016). “Conflict-instigated Employment Mobility and the Scheme for Compensation for Loss of Employment through Civil Unrest, Northern Ireland.” (Dr. Katherine Side, Associate Professor, Department of Gender Studies, Memorial University). May 10, 2016.

Storey, Keith. (2014) ‘I’ll work here, but I don’t want to live here’: Tensions between FIFO Work and Community Visions. (Dr. Keith Storey, Honorary Research Professor, Department of Geography, Memorial University). April 23, 2014


10E. INTRA-TEAM FULL MEETINGS


On the Move Partnership 1st Full Team Meeting, St. John’s, NL, December 2-4, 2012.

10F. FINAL TEAM SYMPOSIUM PRESENTATIONS

St John’s, November 18-21, 2018


Friedel, Tracy, Alison Taylor and **Danielle Lorenz**. (2018)."'The Trapline Was Our Home’: A Metis Community's Negotiating of Colonialism and Capitalism with the Advent of the Athabasca Oil Sands.” Community Impacts Session, St. Johns, NL. November 19, 2018.


Mobility in Atlantic Canada Symposium.” Families, Mobility and Work Session, St. Johns, NL. November 19, 2018.


**10G. SECOND TEAM MEETING PRESENTATIONS**

*Gatineau, May 31 - June 2, 2015*


10H. FIRST TEAM MEETING PRESENTATIONS
Memorial University, St. John’s, December 4-6, 2012

Cresswell, Tim. (2012). “Gender and Citizenship in a Mobile World.” This was a public event sponsored by the On the Move Partnership and the Department of Sociology (held during first full team meeting but open to the public). Memorial University, St. John’s, NL, December 5, 2012.


